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Water has become a subject of intense discussion 
at all forums globally. After decades of neglect, 
the seriousness of the scarcity and challenges 
associated with water supply and sanitation 
across the world has become a matter of great 
concern. The strain of managing the demand for 
water due to a rapidly growing population poses 
significant implications on how we can better 
prepare for a healthy future, in which all people 
have access to the basics needs of life.

Access to water and sanitation is well 
recognized by the United Nations as one of the 
most fundamental and basic human rights. 
Consequently, lack of access to safe, sufficient 
and affordable water and sanitation facilities have 
devastating effect on the people around the world. 
Water is everybody’s business now and it is at the 
heart of everything we do from our livelihood to 
production and all commercial activities. 

With the world’s second largest population at 
1.38 billion currently and increasing at a rate 
that is expected to become the most populous 
by 2024, India is facing severe water crisis in 
its history. Owing to the ever increasing demand 
and declining water sources, it is getting difficult 
to serve the vast majority of the populace with 
clean drinking water. India is possessing only 4% 
of the world’s fresh water sources for a daunting 
almost 18% of the global population. Imagine the 
crisis that out of the very limited water availability, 

almost 80% of our surface water is contaminated. 
Nearly 60% of India’s ground water reserves are 
already contaminated with biological, organic, and 
inorganic pollutants. The Central Pollution Control 
Board (CPCB) has found that 18 major rivers in 
India are unfit for any water usage.

We cannot stress enough how important water 
is in safeguarding the health, dignity and 
prosperity of over a billion people in India. Water 
utilities across the country is grappling with 
aging infrastructure, high level of water loss, 
declining sources, decreasing revenues, and 
rising operational costs. With India already facing 
multiple challenges due to the scarcity of natural 
resources and growing gap between demand and 
supply, the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic 
poses an even more pressure, both operationally 
and financially. With the pandemic continue to 
create major fatalities across the globe, access 
to clean water has become even more important 

level, India is being confronted with a serious 
resource challenge. The available water sources 
have reduced over the years while the demand 
keep escalating and have almost overtaken 
the availability of water. The water demand 

Water Purification System

and it will be one of the critical drivers of a safer 
world post the pandemic era. The pandemic has 
underlined the important role of clean water and 
reliable sanitation in preventing and controlling 
the disease with frequent hand washing and 
maintaining hygiene.

Demand for Water 
With increasing population and rising consumption 

Water utilities in India 
is grappling with aging 

infrastructure, high level of 
water loss, declining sources, 

decreasing revenues, and 
rising operational costs.
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Water Treatment Facility at Hyderabad

level, India is being confronted with a serious 
resource challenge. The available water sources 
have reduced over the years while the demand 
keep escalating and have almost overtaken 
the availability of water. The water demand 
will continue to grow and by the year 2025; 
it is expected to increase by over 20% fueled 
by mainly the industrial requirements which 
are projected to double from 23.2 trillion litres 
presently to 47 trillion litres. Domestic demand 
is also expected to grow by around 40% from 
41 to 55 trillion litres while irrigation will require 
14% more to 592 trillion litres up from 517 trillion 
currently. The Jal Shakti Ministry has estimated 
that per capita water availability will reduce by 
36% in 2025 and by about 60% in 2050 from the 
level of 2001. While agriculture will remain the 
major water user in India, the challenges posed 
by growing urbanization on water requirement 
calls for a monumental shift in response from all 
stakeholders.

The policy responses need to provide for universal 
access and improved service quality while facing 
the challenges of increasingly severe water and 
resource constraints on one hand, and limited 
institutional and financial capacities on the other. 
We see that there are considerable movements 
in the water policy framework and resource 
allocation with ambitious large water supply and 
source augmentation schemes being initiated by 
the government. 

Water Loss
One of the major issues affecting water utilities 
in India is the considerable loss of water from the 
amount of treated water put into the distribution 
network for supplies and the actual water billed 
to consumers. A phenomenon called as non-

Distribution losses of water 
supply in India are quite 

high almost half of the total 
quantity that results in huge 
volumes of water being lost 

during transmission.
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revenue water (NRW), a well-known issue that 
results in large volumes of water being lost 
through leaks, pilferage, theft, faulty meters 
and not being calculated and reclaimed. It is 
indeed a bigger challenge faced by all the water 
utilities and municipalities across the country. 
The issue is faced by every nation globally from 
the developed ones to even the poorest nations 
as a consequence of increased urbanization, 
higher demand, increased prices and ageing and 
dilapidated distribution networks. 

In India, the distribution losses of water supply is 
quite high almost half of the total quantity which 
results in huge volumes of treated water being 
lost during transmission and distribution. In cities 
and towns of India, water loss percentage varies 
from lowest at around 30% to highest of almost 
75% to 80% that seriously affects the financial 
capability of water utilities through lost revenues 
and increased operational costs. A high level of 
losses indicates that our water utilities are poorly 
managed, have to deal with old and run-down 
infrastructure and also lacks in accountability 
and technical and managerial skills necessary 
to control such losses and provide more reliable 
water supply services.

The fast paced urbanization is taking a toll on 
essential services in our ever expanding cities and 
towns where unplanned settlements are continue 
to come up thus increasing demand for water 
and sanitation services. In developed countries, 
the urbanization took place in a phased manner 
over a significantly longer period and at steadily 
improving economic conditions. The cities were 
planned with adequate funds and expertise to 
develop required infrastructure to manage their 
water and sanitation properly. In contrast, the 
magnitude of India’s increasing population and 
levels of urbanization simply overwhelmed the 
financial and management capacities of the cities, 
including their water supply and wastewater 
management systems. 

Each and every water utility in India is struggling 
to meet the growing demand of drinking water 
to increasing populations, expanding service 
areas while having high level of water loss. 
Reducing water losses is critical to effective 
resource utilization, efficient utility management, 

enhanced consumer satisfaction, and reduction in 
capital-intensive capacity addition. The costs of 
water services are much lower when undertaken 
through investments in reducing water losses 
rather than through investments in capital projects 
to augment supply capacities. The utility which has 
initiated and sustained water loss management 
programs has significantly gained in terms of 
financial returns and better consumer services.

Managing Water Loss
The challenges associated with water supply in 
India have been recognized in recent times. All 
the research reports on the topic nationally and 
internationally including from the policy thinkers at 
Niti Aayog have highlighted the problems of urban 
water supply, declining resources and imminent 
crisis situation being faced in India and complexity 
associated with it that requires determined efforts. 

One of the ways to safeguard our precious water 
resources and reducing distribution losses is by 
adopting the new age technology. The importance 
of reliable and affordable water supply cannot 
be envisaged without the innovative solutions 
that help save water and make services resilient 
and sustainable. The technological innovations 
in water sector have made great strides and 
now more and more utilities across the globe 
are adopting the digital transformation realizing 
that improved digital water capabilities hold the 
answer to accurate and efficient utilization and 
resource management.

The smart water networks, leak detection 
techniques, smart metering, demand forecasting 
and supply management are some of the 
important mechanisms to revolutionize how 
water is treated, stored, transported, billed 
and monitored. This will significantly help in 
reducing water losses while ensuring accurate 
measurement and meter readings. One of the 
first steps in reducing water loss is removing all 
unmetered water and inaccurate billing, swift leak 
detection and complete stopping of all apparent 
water losses that have created costly problems 
as well as unwanted water waste. A smart 
water network enables accurate data collection 
to capture unmeasured flow of water as well as 
identify the location of a weakened distribution 
area that could face a future leak or the one which 

is already leaking and wasting water. To prevent 
water loss due to leaking infrastructure, faulty 
meters and unauthorized use; smart infrastructure 
solutions must be utilized.

Aquality Water Solutions Private Limited is 
advocating for advance technology adoption for 
water treatment and distribution. We have been 
providing new age treatment solutions that are 
technologically superior and accurately detect 
changes in water condition while offering greater 
accuracy over the entire range. With universal 
water treatment that eliminates the chances of 
contamination and reduced maintenance and 
operational costs, it sustains with accuracy over 
the life. 

The Bottom-line
Water is paramount to a city’s sustainability but 
it is often wasted, polluted and taken for granted. 
Utilities which carefully and creatively use their 
water assets for strategic urban advantage will 
ultimately be more sustainable and competitive. 
To succeed in an increasingly complex water 
situation, the utilities need to focus on alternative 
way for a more efficient water management and 
the prospects new technology is offering. Digital 
technologies provide many efficiency opportunities 
to improve resiliency and increase life of water 
infrastructure. The bottom line is that there can 
never be a perfect water distribution system 
with 0% water loss. There will always be some 
water lost through leakage, theft or inaccurate 
meters. The goal is to reduce the amount of 
loss in a manner that takes into consideration of 
sustainability of water supply system in cities as 
the financial and operational returns are huge. 


